The Energy Performance Certification (EPC) of existing residential buildings has been designed to introduce energy efficiency as a comparative criterion for real-estate purchase choices, which should influence real-estate market value and stimulate energy saving investments. EPCs in Belgium are asset ratings, calculated with a standardized approach, which purposefully (and understandably) takes the human factor out of the equations in order to allow the comparison of buildings. As a result, they often overestimate energy consumption and present discrepancies that do not allow appropriation of the results by potential buyers. This study proposes complementary EPC results, obtained by integrating the behavior of occupants in the calculation method. This paper first analyses the pool of behavioral uncertainties that influence the results of EPCs, describes a questionnaire built to gather additional data on households' characteristics and energy consumption habits and proposes modifications to the calculation method. The complementary results are then compared to regulatory EPC results and real consumption data. Though acknowledging the necessity of a standardized EPC for dwellings' comparison, this study completes it with data on the energy consumption-related behaviors to (partially) close the gap between real and theoretical consumptions.
Introduction

Context
The European Union's strategy for sustainable growth makes the energy consumption reduction of the building sector a central objective for meeting the international commitments on climate change. It represented, in 2011: In Europe (EU28): 25% of the total 1.1 Gtoe (around 12.9 GWh) final energy consumption [3] .
At a worldwide scale, this sector is thus regarded as one of the most cost-effective options for saving CO 2 emissions [4] . In Belgium, national and regional policies have gradually been introduced for decades in order to reduce the global energy consumption of the building sector. Thermal regulations for buildings, for example, were introduced in Wallonia in 1985 (followed by the other regions in 1996 and 2002), but have, so far, mainly targeted new buildings.
• An asset rating of the annual primary energy consumption for heating, Domestic Hot Water (DHW), cooling (if present) and auxiliaries consumptions, expressed in kWh/m 2 year; • A scale rating, based on the asset rating result, to sort buildings into efficiency categories (from A++ to G) and to allow easier comparisons between buildings.
The information given by the certificate firstly aims at communicating on energy performance to potential buyers or tenants, in order to progressively introduce energy efficiency as a comparative criterion in the search for a dwelling. It also tries to stimulate energy saving investments by delivering advice on technically possible improvements and to influence prices in a real-estate market that should gradually move towards greater global energy efficiency and towards Belgium's goals in the reduction of global energy consumption and CO 2 emissions. Lastly, it is expected to help build up comprehensive benchmarking databases, fundamental for shaping renovation strategies on local, regional and national levels.
A general observation, however, is that the Walloon EPC shows the same early dysfunction as the U.K.'s or Germany's EPCs [7] [8] [9] . Communication on the EPC is, at best, inefficient:
•
The administration has very little direct contact with end-users, apart from (lengthy) guides released to help users understand their EPC.
Financial profitability leaves to the assessor few liberties to discuss the method, protocol, his/her assessment or conclusions.
• Real-estate agents are not trained on the certification protocol, so that they generally cannot give better than fragmented information on the results (and they generally focus more on the A-to-G rating than the kWh/m 2 year rating level or the improvement advice).
As a result, people are often left alone with the information, and do not take advantage of the not-so-frequent opportunity of having an expert assessing their building's performance. Interest on the end-user part is crucial (a message needs a receiver), of course, but current communication on EPC is based on the assumptions that people: (1) understand that an EPC is an asset rating and not an operational rating; and (2) know to what a kWh of primary energy per square meter of "heated floor area" relates. Those who do not have the educational background are often left with their questioning, if they are interested enough. What use can they make of general renovation advice like "insulate your walls and your floor"? Additionally, for those who do understand, what conclusion can they draw, when the results often overestimate consumption by a factor of three or four?
The first problem, therefore, seems to be the lack of communication, knowledge and appropriation of the results. ("Individuals do not merely 'internalize' socially-derived knowledge. Rather, they engage in a transformative and constructive process referred to as 'appropriation' [10] in which both the source of the knowledge and learner are reciprocally transferred through individuals engagement in goal-directed activity" [11] . In this context, appropriation is defined as the ability for the user to understand and adopt the EPC message and results. Awareness (of their influence on consumption) and perceived usefulness of results and advice are important in order to mobilize this new personal knowledge and to act upon it [12] .) Energy often remains a mysterious feature of everyday life that mainly allows one to reach comfort standards (in heating, DHW, lighting, cooking and use of various appliances); in the eyes of the end-user, the task of reducing energy consumption has generally been seen as a public concern (resource depletion, prices and economics, technological and technical innovations, national dependency and security, fuel poverty, global environmental change and (inter)national politics, etc.), which "faces scientific rather than social challenge" [13] (p. 2). This situation is changing however: actors of energy have increasingly been interested in the explanations social sciences can bring to the relationship between energy use and the ordering and organization of everyday life, and social sciences have been taking a growing interest in sociotechnical research. The sociology of energy, for example, is a branch of sociology recently developed that investigates energy-related knowledge and practices in the professional worlds of building research, design and construction, takes interests in the energy transition schemes and enlightens the need to encourage, accompany and constrain the structural changes, in order to attain the objectives in decreasing energy consumption and increasing efficiency [13] .
By enlightening human behavior (anthropic activity) and energy consumption as major influences on climate change, the Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change [4] is also spreading the word that behaviors must be taken into account in the pursuit of our international engagements.
This study, therefore, proposes an improvement on the communication around the EPC that could be attained by considering the behavior of occupants in the calculation method. We acknowledge, of course, the necessity to keep the actual standardized approach in order to allow building comparisons; but it is believed that complementary results could help future owners understand the performance of the coveted dwelling and foresee a rough monthly energy bill.
Behavioral Standardization
The 2002/91/CE and 2010/31/UE European Directives imposed domains of energy consumption that had to be considered for the assessment of the energy performance of a new residential building: heating, Domestic Hot Water (DHW), cooling and auxiliaries (with eventual compensation due to PV panels or cogeneration). The definition of the calculation method in itself, however, is left to the member states (or regions, in the case of Wallonia). The Walloon regulatory calculation method is described in [14] and had to be adapted in its Annex D [15] for the assessment of existing residential buildings.
Wallonia uses a standardized consumption calculation method (asset rating), instead of a measured data-based method (operating rating). Measured certification normalizes real consumption data in order to reach standardized energy consumption, using calculation parameters such as climate, building size and type, behavioral habits and patterns of use [16] . Besides the need to divide the measured energy into its different uses, adjustments to standardized energy use can be a huge problem, as real consumption data are obviously greatly influenced by the behavior of the occupants. In contrast, the calculated energy rating evaluates the performance using building characteristics (as close to reality as possible), default values (when no accepted proof of a more accurate value is available) and standardized parameters (which cannot be replaced by more accurate values, even if they are known).
In the Walloon regulatory calculation method, standardization seeks the assessment of the dwelling without the influence of the occupants. Reality, of course, displays a complete range of behaviors, set temperatures and heating habits that are bound to influence greatly the final energy consumption. In theory, two different families living in two identical homes would receive identical EPCs, but in reality, their real consumption would vary from one to three or four, depending on occupants' behavior and household characteristics. Examples of previous studies on behavior-related
•
The definition of the set temperature for heating the dwelling;
The definition of the heated volume, inside the "protected volume"; • The evaluation of internal loads, whether they could be gained from electricity consumption (equipment, cooking, lighting) or the metabolism of inhabitants; • The evaluation of heat losses due to ventilation; • The definition of DHW demands.
The next part of the paper will explain the materials and methodologies used for this study, including the selection of dwellings, the construction of the questionnaire and the modifications brought to the calculation method. The third part will display results of the case studies, evaluated with both the regulatory method and the proposed modified method. In addition, real consumption data, given by the respondent in the questionnaire, are presented for comparison. A discussion and conclusions will close the paper.
Materials and Methods
Dwellings
As a general rule in Wallonia, the older the building, the lower its energy performance and, often, its quality (salubrity, water tightness and woodwork stability in roofs, humidity, etc.). Old buildings are more present in urban centers, which developed before the first half of the 20th century. In Wallonia, this translated into the massive construction of brick houses during the development of the steel industry in the Meuse valley. These houses represent a major part of the residential energy consumption, as they are both highly represented in the territory of Wallonia (around one third of Walloon houses) and are in a global poor state, as far as energy performance and healthiness are concerned [30] .
This study focuses on a small number of old urban typologies: five urban houses have been chosen (Table 1) , representing different forms of that old single-family brick house. The only exception in this sample is the first case, which represents a modern form of that typology, built in 2007, and which will be used as an assessment comparison between old and new dwellings. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners.
This limited selection of typologies already introduces a bias in population representation, as these dwellings are more often occupied by households with lower income, young people (newly active in the urban fabric, in search of first homes, etc.) and families (growing with the size of the house) [30] . Additionally, this sample in itself is quite small, which means that it will probably not represent the whole range of households (in socio-economic and socio-demographic variables) or behaviors that could be encountered. This study, however, aims at validating the method and the questionnaire; it is a first step; other cases studies, dwellings and households will follow in ulterior assessments.
The first analysis of the data ( Figure 1 , see below) proves that EPCs overestimate final energy consumptions of natural gas. Electricity consumption shows very different results, as the EPB (Energy Performance of Building; in this case, it refers to the Walloon thermal regulation applied to buildings) calculation method only considers the consumption for auxiliaries needed for heating and ventilation systems. Real electricity consumption is obviously expected to be higher, as it includes all electricity uses in the dwelling.
Questionnaire
In order to gain additional data on inhabitants' behavior and energy consumption habits, a questionnaire has been built and progressively enriched. Five households were interviewed by the author, who filled in the questionnaire. This phase allowed the interviewers to evaluate (and sometimes improve) their understanding of the questions, and their level of consciousness on some behaviors that have been pointed out to influence energy consumption. It also permitted witnessing some habits and behaviors that were not yet considered or not verbalized by respondents. Comparison of the energy consumption data for 5 case studies: natural gas (first graph) and electricity (second graph). In red: real data given by respondents; in blue: EPC regulatory results. Numerical values can be found in Table 2 . "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. "First floor" refers to a house in which the day-living floor is located above the ground; "Urb. extension" refers to a larger typology of the brick house, built on larger parcels of urban extensions after WWII; "blue collar" houses are generally small and of poor quality, built in rows for blue-collar workers during the development of industry; a "modest" house is a slightly bigger and better version of the "blue collar" house, built for slightly wealthier owners. Several socio-demographic variables have been identified by previous recent studies [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] as important determinants in the analysis of a household's energy consumption; they have been considered in this study, as the questionnaire included questions on:
• The household's characteristics: size of the family, presence of toddlers, presence of children aged 15 or less, presence of people aged 65 or more; and overall income category; •
The description of the responder to the interview (head of house): gender, age category, highest diploma, occupation.
Building
An EPC assessor only gathers information on the building that is needed for the EPC calculation method; some additional data are expected to be of importance in this study, so that the questionnaire enquires about:
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•
The age of the building, its typology category, number of exterior facades, position in the block;
The existence (and use) of an extension (quite commonly built at the back of the building, after the original building and often lower quality); • The use of the upper floor area (for dwelling or for storage purposes, part of the heated volume or not, etc.);
The energy improvement investments that have been made since the EPC assessment, in order to upgrade it to better match the reality.
Heating Habits
The regulatory calculation method considers the whole protected volume as heated, all year round, at the same set temperature of 18 • C (20 • C during daytime, 16 • C during nighttime). In this rigid, standardized single-volume approach, there is no distinction between spaces, as far as heated periods or set temperatures are concerned, which explains part of the over-estimated results.
Different heating schemes for four main spaces (living room, kitchen, bathroom and bedrooms) were enlightened by the interviews and literature [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] 31] . It became apparent, for example, that the daytime and nighttime zones of the dwellings are often managed differently in terms of set temperatures and heating schedules, depending on occupation patterns (and, therefore, the professional and/or scholarly situation of the occupants). The kitchen's heating scheme generally follows the living room pattern, except when both spaces are separated by doors, walls or hallways (in open spaces, kitchens are extensions of the living room and, therefore, heated in the same way). Bathrooms are often heated only when needed, and at a higher temperature (often, even, boosted with an electrical device in addition to the central heating system); children's bedrooms are more often heated than parental bedrooms. As a consequence, we considered 6 spaces in these equations: living room, kitchen, unheated bedrooms, heated bedrooms, bathroom and "others". Consequently, the questionnaire displays questions that are used to describe the household's heating pattern and temperature management profile for those main spaces. A "normal" winter week (work or school week) has to be described as follows:
•
Number of "all-day heating" days a week, during which the whole volume or the daytime zones only are fully heated all day (14 h a day by hypothesis); • Number of "partial heating" hours: average number of hours during which the main spaces are heated on "other days" (not "all-day" heating days); • Spaces heated during winter nights; • Set temperatures (when known; default values will have to be used otherwise) for daytime and nighttime (when necessary); • Heating devices (for the repartition of real consumption data); • Global temperature management systems (the presence of a regulation system).
In terms of air change rate, airtightness is an important parameter in old houses that generally are not equipped with standard ventilation systems. Without any "blower door" pressurization test on the building, the leak-flow parameter (v 50,heat ) remains a default value that cannot be changed easily. The only recurrent behavior that helps reduce air leakages is the weather-stripping of doors and windows. The "rational use of energy" section of the questionnaire thus asks the respondent to answer the following question: "Do you weather-strip the doors and windows in winter?"
Internal Gains
Internal loads can be gained from different sources. In this study, the overall internal load will be evaluated through metabolism, lighting of the spaces and electr(on)ic equipment and appliances (including cooking).
Metabolism loads are approached through the heating (=occupation) schedule of the dwelling and the size of the household.
Lighting loads depend on the power of the installation and the area to be lit; thus, the following questions are added to the questionnaire in order to refine the evaluation:
• "Do you use low-energy bulbs?" and "Is the lack of natural light quality in the day zone a problem in your dwelling?" influence the lighting power hypotheses; • "Do you switch off the lights in unoccupied spaces?" reduces the lit area in brighter homes.
Respondents are asked to define their level of equipment, in order to evaluate the associated electrical consumption. Previous steps in this study have shown that a thorough listing of equipment appears relatively long and invasive from the respondent's point of view; as a result, five average levels of equipment are proposed for the respondent's choice:
• Light (basic equipment of fridge with freezer, dishwasher or washing machine, microwave and regular ovens, extractor hood, radio, television and decoder, iron and vacuum cleaner); • Moderate ("light" + dishwasher and washing machine + computer and router, etc.); • Average ("moderate" + comfortable kitchen equipment + electric dryer, etc.); • Important ("average" + independent freezer + occasional second fridge + second computer, etc.); • Heavy ("important" + second television and high-tech media equipment, etc.).
Additional data allow some refinement in the estimation of internal loads:
• The number of household members (a part of the consumption for each piece of equipment is fixed; a part varies according to the size of the household, including cooking equipment, small appliances and sleep mode consumptions); • The number of weekly uses of their dishwasher, washing machine and electric dryer (open questions in the questionnaire); •
The daily use level of their television(s) and computer(s), with 6 possible answers: "NA", "Less than 2 h a day", "2 to 4 h a day", "4 to 6 h a day", "6 to 8 h a day" and "more than 8 h a day"; •
The evaluation of sleep mode-associated consumptions, approached thanks to the question "Do you switch off or disconnect appliances, instead of letting them be in sleep mode?" 2.2.6. DHW Needs DHW needs are approached in the questionnaire with two questions:
• "How many baths/showers per week for the entire household?" • "Do you tend to prefer showers to baths, in order to save time and/or water consumption?" This "rational use of energy" question mainly calibrates the new DHW need evaluation. The questionnaire enquires about the respondents' real consumption data for energy vectors (including wood, natural gas and electricity) and the corresponding period, so that climatic data can be chosen consequently.
Electricity consumptions are always given in kWh on invoices, so that these data were easily accessible. All houses used natural gas as the main energy vector, and data are also available in kWh on annual invoices. When necessary, data were translated into kWh, considering a calorific power of 11.5 kWh/m 3 for natural gas [32] and 3.5 kWh/kg of dry wood [33] .
Calculation Method
Simulator
It was necessary to find software that would allow alterations on the calculation method, which was obviously not the case of the software developed by the administration for the regulatory EPC assessment of existing dwellings.
In 2004, Wallonia launched an incentive program destined to prepare the building sector for the arrival of the EPB regulations in 2008, called "Build with energy . . . naturally". With still 4 years to wait for the official software to be developed, a slightly simplified method (only new residential units were concerned) was implemented to allow complete assessments in an Excel spreadsheet by G. Dupont (University of Liege, Energy and Sustainable Development research unit, directed by Prof. J.-M. Hauglustaine, PhD) and S. Nourricier (University of Mons, Department of Thermal Engineering and Combustion, directed by Prof. V. Feldheim, PhD).
The calculation method for the assessment of existing dwellings' energy performance is not different from the method for new dwellings in its general structure, but it introduces several simplifications, standardization and default values to ease the description of the building. Alterations were possible in accordance with the regulatory calculation method [13] , as well as shortcuts (direct introduction of input data for the protected volume (V p ) or the heated floor area (Ach); or unmodified intermediary results from the EPC files, like the average thermal transmission coefficient, U m , or the solar gains, Q s,m ).
Using respondents' answers to the questionnaire to feed the calculation method requires a back-and-forth movement between both tools: progressive modifications have thus been made to the regulatory calculation method. The easiest way to offer more realistic complementary results is to keep the structure of the steady-state monthly calculation method. Without any further description of the building (internal walls, for example), it is essential to keep the single-zone model and the important parameters, which are the protected volume and the heated floor area. As a consequence, Net Heat Demands (NHDs) have to be revaluated for the whole dwelling, heated and unheated spaces alike.
Net Heat Demand
The official calculation method estimates the NHD thusly:
with:
• Q heat,net,m = monthly NHD (MJ); • Q T,heat,m = monthly heat losses due to transmission (MJ); • Q V,heat,m = monthly heat losses due to airtightness and ventilation (MJ); • η util,heat,seci,m = monthly heat gains application rate, a factor that tames the internal and solar gains when they are less needed (depending on the losses/gains monthly ratio); its evaluation is not changed in this method; • Q i,m = monthly internal gains (MJ); see [6] for the proposed evaluation method;
• Q s,m = monthly solar gains (MJ). Their evaluation is not changed in this method.
Heat Losses by Transmission
They are evaluated as follows in the regulatory method:
• Q T,heat,m = monthly heat losses through the envelope (MJ); • H T,heat = transmission heat losses coefficient (W/K), sum of the heat losses through the different walls of the envelope. This parameter is mainly ruled by default values that are difficult to change (when there is no more accurate data available) and uninfluenced by inhabitants behavior and habits, so that it will not be questioned here; • θ e,m = monthly average exterior temperature ( • C); • t m = length of the month (10 6 s).
Without modifications on the H T,heat coefficient, we can intuitively consider two possible alterations to Equation (2): the definition of the set temperature and the introduction of different periods of the heating schedule by the subdivision of the "time" (t m ) term into a sum of t m,i terms:
with t m,i = length of the "i" period (10 6 s). This means that for each t m,i period, the set temperature can be redefined, based on the volumetric proportions and set temperature of the different spaces, according to the respondent answers to the questionnaire. This way, a big uncertainty on an annual average (T set = 18 • C in the regulatory calculation method) is replaced by smaller uncertainties on periodic averages:
with T set,i = average set temperature for the "i" period. Set temperatures are given (or approached, when unknown precisely) for the main heated spaces by the respondents during the interviews. For unheated (or indirectly heated) spaces, however, no temperature monitoring allowed exact hypotheses, so that the temperature in those spaces was assigned empirically (and this is another uncertainty on the result that must be acknowledged). This ∆T between heated and unheated spaces is mainly defined through the question "Do you close doors of non-heated spaces, in order to isolate them from the heated volume?" (∆T uhs = 3 to 5 K, depending on the answer). This first hypothesis is then corrected by the principle that a well-insulated building (characterized by a lower average thermal transmission coefficient U m ) provides more uniform temperatures throughout the volume, thus producing a more comfortable occupant environment:
T set,unheated spaces = T set,heated spaces − (∆T uhs × f Um )
• ∆T uhs = empirical temperature difference between heated and unheated spaces (K); • f Um = multiplicative factor, empirically equal to the average thermal transmission coefficient (U m ) of the building (-).
Therefore, the average periodic set temperature is defined thusly:
• T i,j = temperature of the "j" portion of the V p , during the "i" period (K); these data are either given by the respondent or a default value when unknown; • V p,j = protected volume of the "j" space (m 3 ); • V p = protected volume of the whole dwelling (m 3 ).
Heat Losses by Ventilation
Their evaluation (Q V,heat ) in the regulatory method is very similar to Equation (2), except that the coefficient (H V,heat ) includes heat losses caused by both air tightness and hygienic ventilation:
• H V,heat = heat losses coefficient due to air tightness and ventilation (W/K); • V in/exfilt,heat = air tightness ventilation air flow for heating calculations (m 3 /h); • r preh,heat = taming factor considering the pre-heating of the ventilation air (when applicable) (-);
• V hyg,heat = hygienic ventilation air flow for heating calculations (m 3 /h).
In the modified method, the total air change rate (due to ventilation and air tightness) is revaluated following respondents' answers to their ventilation and weather-stripping habits.
As far as air tightness is concerned, the answer of the respondent to the question "do you weather-strip the doors and windows in winter, to avoid air leakages?" defines the value of an empirical multiplicative factor (f v50 , which ranges from 0.8 to 1) that eventually reduces the air change rate through the envelope. v 50,heat × f v50 (9) .
with: In the regulatory method, the heat losses due to hygienic ventilation are estimated with the protected volume as the only parameter:
• V hyg,heat = hygienic ventilation air flow for heating calculations (m 3 /h);
• m heat = multiplicative factor, depending on the ventilation system quality of execution (taking air leakages into consideration, for example; when no system is present, this parameter is set to 1).
Without any complete standard ventilation system in any of the studied buildings, air change rates were unobtainable, and validation of the following hypotheses was not possible. However, due to their influence on energy consumption, it was necessary to approach more realistic estimates of air change rates in main spaces, via the questionnaire:
• If the room is declared "non-ventilated", or "only ventilated through air leakages", or "punctual window opening" (on occasions, as opposed to regular or daily opening): V hyg,heat,j = 0 m 3 /h;
• "Daily window opening": V hyg,heat,j = 100% of the V p,j , the volume of the space in question (m 3 /h); In the official calculation method, they vary linearly with the protected volume:
In this proposition, however, internal gains are revaluated as the sum of power delivered by:
• The presence of inhabitants (depending on the size of the household, the occupation pattern of the building and the loads defined by the ISO 7730:2005 standard):
with: • The equipment, which depends on the description made by the respondent in the questionnaire ("light" to "heavy" levels, number of daily or weekly uses for washing and media appliances).
Q Equip,a = annual internal loads due to equipment and appliances (MJ); Q e,a = annual consumption of each equipment of the list defined by the level of equipment and/or the number of uses, and the number of inhabitants; see Section 2.2.5 above (MJ).
• The lighting of the dwelling, which depends on the lighting time, the power installed and the lit area (approached via the heated floor area and taming factors).
Q light,a = annual internal loads due to lighting (MJ); N h,light,a = average annual number of hours when lights are on = 1300 h/year, considering ephemeris in Belgium [34] , 8 h of sleep a night and 3 annual weeks of absence. f qual,L = multiplicative factor (-) = 0.8 to 1.6, depending on the answer to the "quality of natural lighting in day zone" question; P L = lighting power = 4 to 8 W/m 2 , depending on the answer to the "do you use low-energy light bulbs" question; A ch = heated floor area (m 2 ), reduced by the 0.8 factor to exclude walls and circulation areas; f L = empirical taming factor (-) = 0.5 to 0.9 depending on the answer to the "do you switch off the lights in unoccupied rooms" habit.
Internal gains described above were summed up on an annual basis and redistributed to each t m,i period.
• Q i,a = annual internal loads (MJ); • t a = length of the year (10 6 s).
DHW Demand
This other consumption normally depends on the number of inhabitants. In the official method however, it is calculated with the building's protected volume as the only parameter: Q water,bathi,net,m = f bath,i × max 64, 64 + 0.22
• Q water,bathi,net,m , Q water,sinki,net,m : net DHW energy demand for a bath or a kitchen sink (MJ); • f bathi , f sinki : the part of the bath or kitchen sink in the total DHW net energy demand (-).
In this study, a realistic demand in DHW was estimated as the first approach by the number of baths and showers taken weekly by the household and their tendency to prefer showers (rational use of energy) to baths. By hypothesis, respondents are given a "water consumption level" (from 'light' to 'heavy') and attributed a daily use of 30 to 50 liters of water according to the level granted [18, 35] . This water supplied comes out of the public network at an average temperature of 10 • C and has to be heated, every day, to a minimal temperature of 50 • C, so that the monthly net energy demand for DHW becomes:
• Q water,net,m : the net energy demand for domestic hot water production (MJ); Table 3 hereunder displays socio-demographic determinants gathered from respondents. Table 4 displays answers respondents gave to the questions discussed above (white lines). It also presents the hypotheses behind their answers, as well as intermediary results in the revaluation of internal loads in the five dwellings. The new evaluation increases those by 20% to 40%. The first part of Table 5 presents the heating schedule for a typical winter week, by a recalculation of heating hours and set temperatures, according to the calculation method described above. The second part presents ventilation habits: "occasional" ventilation indicates that respondents do not ventilate daily, only when discomfort occurs; "hood" is the extractor hood used when cooking; "timed" refers to the use of a temporized extractor, during bathroom use. The average ventilation rate those answers are translated into are given, as are the default ventilation rates obtained with the EPC regulatory calculation method for comparison. Interestingly, revaluated air flow is only 3.9% to 8% of the default values in old houses; in the newest house, equipped with a ventilation system (Case Study 1), this ratio is higher (16.4%). Table 5 . Heating habits: questionnaire data (white) and intermediary results (grey). Table 5 . Heating habits: questionnaire data (white) and intermediary results (grey). Table 5 . Heating habits: questionnaire data (white) and intermediary results (grey). Table 5 . Heating habits: questionnaire data (white) and intermediary results (grey). The third part of Table 5 presents the hypotheses taken with regards to air-tightness. The fourth part displays average set temperatures for heated spaces (obtained from data of the first part), hypotheses on temperature differences in unheated rooms and the average set temperature for the whole protected volume, evaluated with Equation (6) .
Results
Case
Last part of Table 5 displays domestic hot water consumption profiles. Table 6 shows revaluation results for NHDs and DHW demand, as well as the estimated electricity consumption for local heating of bathrooms and bedrooms (when applicable). Revaluated NHDs are in a [31.9%; 43.9%] range of those calculated by the regulatory calculation method, which means that the standardized hypothesis generates a final energy consumption that is (at least) 2 to 3 times superior to real energy consumption in those dwellings, inhabited by the same occupants. Interestingly, DHW needs revaluation as it shows opposite results, and they are estimated 58.4% to 97% higher than in the regulatory method.
The estimated electricity consumptions for heating the bathroom is based on the assumption that a 2-kW electric heater is being used during bath time (depending thus on the number of inhabitants). The same is done in Case 2 for evaluating the needed heating of bedrooms (apart from the main one), considering 3 bedrooms to heat during 6 hours a day during winter days with a 2-kW electric heater each. This description is closer to reality during winter months than during mid-season; consumptions are corrected for warmer months using the distribution of NHD of the whole dwelling. Table 7 and Figure 2 (see below) give final results for electricity and natural gas consumptions, comparing real data from respondents' questionnaires and new evaluations that result from the modifications and additions described above. New results are displayed both for the EPB Belgian average climate and for the real climatic data (corresponding to the respondents' data). For interpretation purposes, ratios are given, comparing EPC regulatory results and new evaluation results (both climates) with real consumption data. It must be specified that electrical consumption results are not easily comparable between both methods:
• Regulatory results include consumptions from ventilation and heating systems auxiliaries. As EPCs do not consider local mobile heating systems, there is no electrical heating considered in these assessments. Only Case 5 also includes electric DHW production, which explains its higher scores.
•
Revaluated results (for both climates) include electrical consumption for electr(on)ic equipment, lighting, auxiliaries, cooking, when indicated thus by the respondents, local heating (mostly bathrooms, but also "other" bedrooms in Case 2) and DHW production (Case 5).
Discussion
The discussion around those results must be done in light of the limitation stated in the dwelling description. Use of a small sample implies that occupants must not be considered as "average". In these cases, households' incomes and employment rate are quite high (only one 'stay-at-home' parent in Case 3), and their age categories are relatively low. Three respondents out of five were female (two of them are architects), all with university degrees.
It is undeniable that the methodology proposed here allows one to partially close the gap between theoretical and real consumptions: margins decrease from [221.9%; 410.5%] to [89.4%; 157.7%] by only the introduction of behavioral parameters in the EPC steady-state calculation method. Results differ between case studies, however, as Cases 1, 4 and 5 present revaluation results that are much closer to real consumption data. Cases 2 and 3 present important parameters that could explain their higher remaining gap:
•
Higher average thermal transmission coefficients (U m ; see Table 1 ) and total heat loss by transmission coefficient (H T,heat ; see Table 1 ). There are several levels of precision in available engineering estimates for envelope description: the thermal conductivity of all (identified) materials is imposed by default values. The very existence of the insulation layer can be unknown, which leads to the lowest level of certainty on envelope description; the thermal resistance of this hypothetical layer is therefore given a default value based on the age of the wall's construction or renovation. When the existence of this layer is acceptably proven, its thermal resistance can still present different values, when its thickness and/or the type of insulation material is described, or when the thermal resistance of the layer is given by trustworthy proofs. Higher U m and H T,heat values could witness greater imprecision in input data.
Lower DHW systems' efficiencies. This is interesting, because the intermediary results ( Table 5) clearly show that revaluated DHW demands are quite higher than the demands from the EPC intermediary results, which is quite surprising considering the opposite tendency in the estimation of heating demands. With higher DHW demands, therefore, detrimental DHW system efficiencies' default values exercise higher influence on the final energy consumption. It all happens as though the regulatory method compensates underestimated DHW demands by even more underestimated system efficiencies.Major obstacles to a more refined evaluation are: (1) the real data from inhabitants, indivisible between cold and hot water consumptions; (2) the determination of efficiency values closer to reality by the assessor; and (3) the difficulty to estimate real DHW demands, based on inconstant DHW use behavior (from the interviews, Case 5: "It depends when [my daughter] is here or at her mother's"; Case 3: "I do not bathe every day, sometimes I just rinse myself, sometimes I draw long and bubbly baths . . . " or Case 1: "we used to shower, but the kid arrived mid-year, and now baths are more common"). It must be admitted that inconstant behavior would normally also be witnessed in heating habits or use of appliances; these different reactions to DHW use might hide some privacy issues on the respondents' side (for example, the healthiness interpretation of data).
Particular information on those Cases 2 and 3 could further explain the remaining discrepancies:
• Case 2 is the biggest of the five studied houses (higher protected volume, five occupants) and presents several additions to the original volume that were initially uninsulated (roofs have been insulated thereafter). The upper level was not inhabited nor inhabitable during the period covered by the consumption data and separated from the protected volume by a simple wooden door and uninsulated walls and ceiling. All of this could explain the high total heat loss by transmission coefficient (H T,heat = 951.2 W/K), around 3.2-times the coefficient of the Case 4 house, which shares the same typology category, but is located in a row.The very important heat losses area (slightly less than 600 m 2 , more than twice the heat losses areas from every other cases) increases significantly the heat losses by (lack of) air tightness, which obliges us to acknowledge that this parameter is still influential in this method (and there are no real ways to refine it during an EPC assessment). Lastly, this house is equipped with PV panels, which were not considered in this study, as it focuses on consumptions rather than productions. Nevertheless, this encourages the owners to prefer local mobile electric systems to heat their children's bedrooms and use central heating as an eventual additional system. Such particular behaviors are difficult to model in a steady-state, single-volume method.
• During the interview of Case 3, several things had been noted by the interviewer: first, the particular configuration of the house, in a sloping street, with the garden at the first-floor level (the ground floor being partially buried, a significant part of the heat loss area is protected from severe air leakages); secondly, the presence of humidity (and mold smell) in the kitchen and cigarette smoke in the living room seem to confirm the low ventilation rate revaluation. This case being the only one with a 'stay-at-home' parent, conscious and unconscious variations in heating habits, uncovered by this study or non-verbalized by respondents, could have an important influence on the results that do not appear here. This is probably a limitation of this exercise.
If results for Cases 1, 2 and 3 are still above the real consumption data, the same cannot be said for Cases 4 and 5:
• Case 4 is probably the more "precise" EPC to begin with, with little default values to be replaced (the ones still used are not alterable). Both electricity and natural consumptions (obtained with the modified method using "real climate" data) are fairly close to the real consumption data. • Case 5 is more questionable. The addition of electricity and natural gas consumptions, obtained with the modified method under the "real climate" data, is quite close to the addition of real consumptions data from respondents. In detail, however, the electricity consumption is about 600 kWh above reality, and natural gas is about 1000 kWh under reality. This case being the only one where DHW is produced with electricity, instead of natural gas, the discussion above on DHW results could explain the discrepancy in electricity consumptions, but not natural gas consumptions. Three important characteristics of the household could bring some explanation. Firstly, the income is relatively high for this type of house, which generally shelters more precarious households. Generally, higher incomes influences higher energy consumptions [17, 22, 24, 26, 36] . Secondly, this house is a temporary home; it is owned by the occupants, but they are currently renovating what will become their permanent home. This implies inconstant occupancy and a feeling of "not really home" that could be comparable to tenants' attitudes and representations (generally less careful about energy consumption [22] [23] [24] [25] ). Lastly, the owners confessed: "The one who feels coldest, wins. Will turn the valve to its maximum. That's the problem when you live with a lizard." Humor aside, this implies that thermal comfort requires higher temperatures, the management of which is probably inconstant (and the lack of a regulation system reinforces this feeling).
Case 1 is the house built recently in 2007, but the search for "accepted proofs" was not particularly more prolific: plans were accessible that could be used for several inputs (presence and thickness of insulation layers, presence of an air cavity, thickness of the wall), but did not mention insulation type precisely, nor thermal resistances. Lack of any official technical data sheets for system efficiencies imposed resorting to disadvantageous default values (which is anyway always the case for DHW production). This shows the limitations of a rigid assessment method (with a short and exhaustive list of acceptable proofs): even recent houses show inaccuracy of input data and gaps in results that are comparable to old houses. Perhaps a more elaborate matrix of default values, which constantly refer to the age of the building and its typology, could be an easy way to bring some refinement in the assessment.
Lastly, it is quite obvious that multi-zone dynamic calculations would probably render more precise (and closer) results than the adaptation of a steady-state single-zone calculation method. However, this study, in order to evaluate the potential of the existing protocol and assessment method, is based on the existing steady-state regulatory calculation method.
As the refinement of calculation parameters progresses, the influence of the remaining pool of unknown (or default) parameters increases, so that it is difficult to assess the accuracy of the proposed method without an indicator that would enlighten the level of (un)certainty that surrounds the input data. This indicator could, for example, be based on an accuracy level on the envelope description regarding its (non-)insulation and air-tightness and on systems' efficiencies, but this would necessitate comparing the hypotheses with real U m , H T,heat and v 50,heat values (which are obviously unknown) and efficiencies (data that could probably be easier to obtain, with the help of heating system assessors and maintenance services). We therefore hit again the well-known major obstacle to existing buildings' energy performance assessment accuracy: lack of accurate data, necessity to investigate further, difficulty finding the balance between necessary parameters, precision possibilities and the time and cost required to make a full assessment.
It is therefore interesting to wonder where to stop in this process of detailing/questioning the behavioral habits of a household's energy consumption. As every parameter of the method could be questioned, every parameter of a household's representations, attitudes and behaviors could be studied. There are, however, limitations to this exercise:
This study has as the ultimate motive to try and predict the energy consumption of a household in a house that they do not (yet) live in. The prediction of energy bills is, by essence, uncertain. The uncertainty on future climate obviously influences the results, and the average EPB Belgian climate could be as good as any in a predictive model. There is a gap, in the results above, between revaluation results obtained using the EPB average climate on the one hand or the "real" climate data on the other; that gap is part of a permanent uncertainty margin that has to be considered in the analysis of the results (and the study of annual climatic variations could result in wider margins).
Exact correspondence between theoretical and real consumption data is limited by the high number of uncertainty parameters in the method to control, particularities and special occasions in energy consumption. Furthermore, the respondents to the survey cannot or will not always give the needed information, as some are subconscious, others considered private by those who have a more emotional link to energy or a more secretive approach to their life at home.
The questionnaire media in itself is a limitation: the attention, interest and understanding of the respondent is important for the reliability of his/her answers, so that the number of questions should be controlled. Therefore, the number of added parameters will be restrained. Interviews allowed detecting unmentioned behaviors and improving the progressing questionnaire. There was, however, no psychological side to this study, while it must be acknowledged that this is also a crucial way to understand consumption behavior or attitude/behavior gaps [11, 17, 36] .
• Lastly, one must acknowledge that this questionnaire somehow replaces default values by others, some of which are chosen empirically (see above). Perhaps more precisely, default values have been multiplied, in the belief that a sum of little uncertainties on more accurate default values would be less damaging to the final results than one big uncertainty on one default value.
A sensitivity analysis will follow to validate them.
Conclusions
It is difficult to draw general conclusions on a small sample of case studies. These results, however, allow some interesting deductions:
-
The steady-state calculation method, as it is implemented in Wallonia, is probably accurate enough to allow final energy consumption predictions, if improved on several behavioral parameters. -
The additional data gathered with the questionnaire is already quite extensive and requires about an hour of interview with respondents (around half of it for the data needed in this study; the rest of the interview was used to explore the households' understandings and views on the certification scheme, their real-estate investments decisions and obstacles and incentives for their renovation decisions). The number of questions has to be limited to ensure sufficient understanding and attention of respondents, as well as the reliability in their answers. -An indication on the level of accuracy of input data (envelope and systems' descriptions) is strongly needed to analyze these results, but requires more thorough monitoring and investigations on the building, which would completely change the certification protocol, the time needed for full assessment and perhaps the financial profitability of the "job". -There could be further study on the existing Walloon dwelling stock in order to refine the regulatory calculation method on envelope description. The introduction of typologies in addition to the age of the building, for example, could lead to a matrix of more accurate default values, to replace the actual list of values that characterize the whole building stock. -A sensitivity analysis on the accuracy of behavioral parameters that are input is needed as a further step in this study; there are still several (some of them empirical) parameters that influence the final result that are still to be analyzed and validated.
As one of the respondent said, "The EPC is useless for old houses, it has been designed to promote new and efficient houses. It is not subtle enough to differentiate two old houses. They will both be at the bottom of the scale, and let us face it, the scale level is the only thing people understand".
In order to reach energy efficiency at any level, we have to acknowledge the importance of the human factor. On the one hand, efficient solutions (regarding, for example, building energy consumptions) have to be implemented by an authority who understands the complexity of the urban context and its impacts on the environment; on the other hand, it is important to improve citizens' awareness of their environmental impact and to lead them to using available solutions to their full potential. In the field of residential use of energy, people are therefore a crucial parameter of both the problem and its solution.
A clear example of this is given by this study. The EPC has been designed by authorities to "provide clear information about the energy performance of a building", in order to influence the real-estate market, energy performance improvements and help build up comprehensive benchmarking databases, fundamental for shaping strategies on a local or regional level. However, as the EPC is often too distant from reality, end-users lack the appropriate information. The general picture shows a great opportunity remaining underexploited, a potential driver to reducing energy consumption and CO 2 emissions, surrounded by barriers and obstacles that render its use all the more difficult.
We appreciate the necessity of presenting a "legal" result as a comparison base, following the approved standardized calculation method. It is believed that complementary results could be displayed, closing the gap between real and theoretical consumptions, allowing future owners to better understand and appreciate the EPC results and foresee a rough monthly energy bill. This study therefore questions the uncertainty parameters and proposes a modified calculation, based on the existing inputs, protocol and method of the EPC, to allow better decision making strategies for households, as far as their real-estate ambitions are concerned.
